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Photo G·oods of Every Description
fl·ne Stat·lone.ry. Huy·ler.,s Candies
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at
Yes.
·on Thut•sday.
She will )e(We m a
-· : shot't time for Northampton, l\'lltSS.,
How nice.

,...,__:-.
When and whet·e t

to About
attendthe
school_
: - that has b~en
only..th~ng
done to that first hill is that it !las
been made longer. Now comes the
adobe filling, on top of all the rest.

-:.-

Niue long months!!!
-:Why at the Hana--out,
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Lool~

out fol' Ute clown salute ·
-:-.

Wasn't that ice cream delicious
'

I
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Althongh
hardly suspect
it a moststrenuous and terrible Imitation has been given to a certain young
lady during
week. She was
entet•lng
.the the
newpast
Sorority.

the old

to-~b-s-erve gro\vi~lg l~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::======~===
E

BANK

H.

M.
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Loneliness Is -1-t;;:;:; to )>eat·, but
cheer up, May. Dillttmos·e isn't quite
as far as China._.,..;_
Wonder wltethe~· Prof. Tight wlli
1 i lo&d of Chili students
b ·I
' ng a s 1 P. .,
along with hmt ·
-:•
·
V\There are the beautiful wavmg
locks that once adorned Prof. .Aspluml's classic brow:!'
-:Wlll P.: "Well. met•e's to be no
spat•king at the 'Varsity, so I'll have
to do my sparking on ihe sly."
-:Who knows wlla.t happened in
Professor Asplund's i'oom about 11.4.5
"\Yednesday morning! Urn! Um!

Bowie-<~;
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COMMERC
.

BROCKMEIER.

MANDELL
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Teeth! Teeth!

As l.\Ir.
not retut·n.this
year, a meeting of the athletic nsso·
siation wlll shortly be held for the
puropse of electing a student member of the board of control, to fill the
vacancy caused by his absence. 1\-Ir.
Becker, the president of the association will not be here this year, and
the 'duties of his office wlll accord·
ingly devolve upon Miss Grace Mordy,
the vice p 1·esident.
-:1\Ir. E. L. Medler has turned over
to tlte university library three large
Teeth Extracted Without Pain
boxes of books, including the standard works of Thackeray, Scott, Guizot
Expert Crown and Bridge Work
3 nd others. In the colle9tion there is
a valuable set of law encyclopedia.
Such gifts are appreciated and are al-:Pretty gii.•ls, did you say? Well, I f•'~•YS welcomt:>. In addition to these
11hould remark!! 'l'he 'Varsity cer- book,:, a set of thE' New International
Encyclopedia ha& been added to the
tainly has lots of them this year.
reference a h~tw(,,
-:How happy we ought to be! We
-:have lost Prof. Magnusson, it Is true,
Prof. Magnusson, who for two years
but we have an Angel in his place.
was at the head of the physics an<l
-;_..
mathematics departments of the uniWireless telegrapky tt·avels a long versity, visited t~e hill Friday. ~e
way-from Pt•of. Hodgin's heart to has been spend1ng the summer m
the heart of the Lady in the Moon.
'£exas, in the El Campo district, where
he has Interests in rice fields, and in
Football prospeci;"are highly satis- Minnesota, his native state. He hi on
ALBtTQL"'ERQl:E, N. H.
factory, and many hu~ltY candl.dates his way to Socorro, where he will take SOl:Til SECOND STREE'l',
are in line fot• the llpenmg Pl'fl.l'tlre.
charge of the u!lpartmcnt of civil engineering in the School ot Mines.
"We Will Appreciate Your Trade."
Is not the pt:;;~~e of an Angell
-:and a Cherub positive proof that the
Pt•of, Angell graduated from Wis· HALL & LEARNARD, the Square Music Dealers
u. M. N. is tt·uiy a. lle::wett·l~ place? consln
in 1902, with the degree of B.
s.
His
special work was In physics.
A s11ap shot of tl~e young ladymalc· During the
p:tst year, he has been
ing her exit from o.n.e- of the windows laboratory assistant
and Instructor in
YOU e..re Invited to Call e..t 204 South Second Street
ot the building wiU be posted on the physics, having chat·ge
of a very large
bulletin boat•d iu. a l'lhort time .
class. He is an enthusiastic baseball
CHICKERING BROS. PIANOS
-:plit:Yel'
and
Is i11terested In all kinds of ----~--------------------.....__..
For the benefit of. the newcomers,
A young man thoroughlY
we might say that the Yum-Yunt so- athletics.
in
sympathy
all that Is progresOnly paper in
ciety was once a. f,i.Ctor hl determin- sive, he will with
be
welcome
at
the
uniIng the destiny of F·reshies too gt;een
.}VebJ Mexico
versity of N. M.
to burn,

S. R. WAGONER, D, D. S.

Office--14 and 17 Grant Block
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WASHBURN
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EVERYTHING .IN THE MUSIC LINE

i
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Albaqaerqae

Mtss Julia ]), B;;;:t1, librariltll and
' kfl'lendly hln~~;-_.-· and - :
'YOu will find it t!t your adv~tage to instructot' h\ history, ill a graduate. of
"Up" the Cherub :t.~.d his f1'1ends be- 'J~arldo coJiege, 'l'arkio, Mo., and of the
tore Indulging in tltose !•omantlc Drexel Institute :Libt•ary school. She
has •had tout· years of experience In
;tet!!·a-tetes
teaching, two of which we•·e spent as
-!_....
· ,;\mong t:he <'<lllt~e stude11,ts this inlltructor of history in the high school
-year are Wllftei Worth, Ralph of Hamburg, Ohio. She has been fol'
'l'ascl\er, Ada VatU;ltn, Gertrude Lee, two years asfllstattt and instructor in
.Paul Decker, W~ttei• Alklsmt !lnd LibrarY work at Drexel Institute,
Phlladeh:1hta. It Is certain her comifig
nose Harsdt.
~:...wm tncrea~ the emctcncy or the llb·
"',dd "tJ•engtl\
to the fac.utty,
a
).fhli'J Gln.tlys Chtldel'i!, of the class ra,I'Y an d ..
.

'

J 0Urnai-1Jemocrat

puhli.rhed e'CJery
day in the year.

.
The
Imperial Laundry Compa,ny
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"'IUaran ee
RED WAGONS

BOTH PHONES.
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"
aggerated, statements ot the Bible Tw1ied,
the sculptor, has now prac~ the ancient Frisian dialect an4 Cettio
·have
ll1WI~Yill a
stron~; foundation in tic'fJly coml)leted.
poetry. But the propotlal -.vas la.ug1U~t1
-·-·
psychology.
JI:r, Tweed had a dlfftcult task be~ to acorn.
J'alt•titcl! News ot I~Jdcnt 1.'rg'ht an41
"rt is interesting in this cPnnectlon fo1 ", him when he set to work on the
Our Idea of education appnrentit
to recall the ·observation or a. ·certain tablets.
His .Instructions · were to still i11 to hint to the pupil Wblt
~ ,_.blttfic ~lti>OOttJoa of :\Vbt(.,>b
ps;vchologlst who was l!xperlmenttng 1n111te portraits, He had to bring the knowledge be will need should h~ 'evet•
ltc is .-. )lem'bcr.
with chickens. His litoi'Y ot a timid de~ d to life, as lt were, ·fer of the develop wlrurs, })ut to leave him totallY
11 ,. .
.............
chick··· and.· how It was trained to nw~ he was to represent all but thre_e unfit to uee hie hands 'a'tlcl jeeC,-----ijll:t~
- . . New trQl'k Het'al6, of ·SeY>lemb.er braver:v: points a lei'!Bon to the diffident. tel~· near the spot where the monU• ur.day Evening POBt.
L~n..
w This '·chtck was 'so timid that he ran mt ,tt Is to stand. Mn.jor Burnham,
;~·. -~i'IU.h\ll hlUr tone 'Cii ts ·ef Dr, ·.. • from. the. least intrusion. u 11.uothel' th~ (&tnous American scout, aQother
~ "'l'lir1'1t
attd Mtss A"tlnU~ PM"k, Wbo c. ..h ick_ picked at -him, he 1'!1.11. If he A-n·,erlc&rt 11cout named Ingram an·d
ATIILETIO COMl'li'.l""'"lil.El.
~
this coun"tt-!i'
some u:m~ agl) to
th
1
•• ... ...011 ht 8 ,. t 1 B 0 1,h1
'l~e was jostled by his brothers 11'1. a scram· a trooper ne,tned ·Gordort are e on Y
Un·"el' the "Ons·t.. ltut.Jo"n ·o·r the· ,._
0 .,,,..,
(l·umv ""
. urll. a · l"l.
'" a.
bl f
to 0 d he -·lthdr·ew from t"he survivors, So, Mr. Twe.ed ·had ·only
u
~
~
.e ' or out
' ot
.
n
.
·But .the photograph.11
..,.....,rattl· ·saya•·
sct·amble
p"re
"ear
and_ personal descrip· Athletic association there al'e thre"
. "~''EIWiulta'n~bili!lly "With
the tete•
. h.0 lo . t 9 et ••bo.uut te.ach.in• h'm to tlons togo b"', The table'UJ are in high standing committees, the GroundJI.
··
..
""' ·r·t '"'"'int
,. "·•n the He"t'lail
~
· "'
•
'
Gymnasium committee,
~11
..,"... '•"'PG
..,, · e.,.
. · · . · · psyc
b 11
igJs him elf
By· • entt""'ing
·the rei'·•" .·a"'d bold
in tre. al:ment. Each commi.ttee,
\11!llll Mis~ -Ahhie ~s. Peck naJJjtist sue- et'" eve 1· 1n ke. nss w'lth ·food n·e" ""ade. con·,~ins"a ...., oup com.. lete in itself. and ·Tennls committee, The Grounds
~-fUlly alli!eh11e·d Mouht Sol'a'ta, In ot..h.,er c' cf ·om. t'- ··ttm·,.d ch,:ck p'"re.s· Thl'l ...pan.elll. "'~e.aeure fo~rteen teet in. committee Is appointed by the pres!·
B•J1vla. a lett~!.' has ·been recelvea in . etml rthuen lh' I k ••bee·gan .to run' .after. lengt.h by seven teet in height, and dent of the association,. and the OJther
t,Ms city In which the Intrepid moun- tehn Y · ndc c t.lJey n ·a "hY wh~n h" '"e!"-h about tw" t()ns each,
two are elected by the Board ot •.:ontil\ln climber tells, In her quick, charac- · em; a
as · ·
r
>•a
~ · " ., ..
v
trol,
The Grounds committee il!l
-t.i!tlstic wn;v, n'( 'her ntst iilght of the chased, he believed that they were
charged with the care ot the athletic
;._ ..... e'"'.n· ·r.J'"~"k, t··h" .... t ...hellt· on the west- afraid of him, and courage flamed in JtOMElt AND TilE HOUSElUAID.
1 o the ''arslty campus -ex
"'•'" u
~..
" " "'
his breast. Little J:iy little he 'got
groum s · n
·
•
"
oeil'l\ continent, a -height heretofore un• brave!' and he chased. h.arder. He was
cept the tennis court. Needle111 ~
~~alnea. She writes:
'Ve a!lked a question tl1e other day say the duties of this committee are
, "Grand Hotel Guibert, La. Pas, Bo- 80 set up that he began to attack the of the ordinary college graduate: ''Ex· of great importance and the memberl!l
tWill., July 22, 1.903.---.we arrived htH·e others In front as well as in the rear. cept for making a front, how much of It should fully reall?.e thl!ir retl)da~ about 1 n. m. I have been to H~ was so used to having them run uae have your Latin and Greek or sponfllbllltles. At present the most
t.J:.e Ha.rvarli observat'OrY and tested from him t-hat lte had forgotten What your analytic geometery been to you?" pressing duties of this committee
n:.r baromete1·s, finding them exact. Dr. it was to be afraid. He became a It was not a question likely to re- seem to us to be, to get the basket ,ba,U
Tight was anxious to come up at once, 1ightel', and in ihe end the others ran ceiYe prompt ot• enthusiastic answers. grounds in shape and also make some
oo. -contrary to my own ~udgment, I ft•om him In earnest. He was just Americans ltave made fetish of the provision fQ1' reg-ular grounds for foottlllme, as :Maguignaz olso strongly ad- the same chickeh, so far as his llhY~l" unregulated book-drilling which they ball pi·l~-ctice.
Y16"ed.
cal vowers w~re concerned-that ts, give:: to the minds of their children
The Gymnasium committee Is Uke"'We 'had a fine day and Interesting the, same relabon to the other chicks.· an•\ call education. They will not wise of great importance .flS upon Jt
J·ide. Dr. Tight w1~!l very busy ex-· DhiY. one thing had changed-now he tolt•rate any criticism of lt. They hold devolves the task of keeping botll
&-n~ining the geological .ormations, believed in himself, and the henyard It t~ be so indubitably a good thing the gymnasium and the students who
but afte•· 1·eachlng the divide, H,61ili Wits hls oystet'.
that a dose of it will permanently up• use the gymnasium, in order. Novr
t~. he gave up to a severe heada-che,
"Human beings a1·e not very differ- llt't n.nt boy or girl. It is like the old this is no easy task, particularly the.
tram which he has not yet entirely re- ent from chickens. If you are afraid patl'nt medicines warranted to cure latter part. Most ot our basket ball
f.lfl'l'ered, though better. To go from of the world, the world will misuse every disease In every patient.
work will be done Indoors this yeal'
~ea level to 14,666 feet within thirty You, If you mal'ch vallently forward,
Just look at the facts. Here we and thus the Gymnasium Committee
hours wiuld tax any one, and doubt• it will retreat before you. If you take hn,• • millions of foreign children: will havl' to make some provision tot·
-l"lM b~> Wfl-"! the worse oJ· it, though .l:le i.Jle word '.fall'
out of your bright Sw'&"ctes, .Kusslans, .lr1sn and. t:terman, quickly removing the dflrerent appara.ti!>lnks he would have had the head- lexicon, you do not fall. It all lies in besides the swarming myriads of na- tus. The baskets and backstops In
n(}l!e an~rwa~·. ':rhe 1•est of us stood what you believe you can do. Believe, tives, red, black and white, to fit for the gymnasium are not In very good
a •eU. 1 have been perfectly weJ.I ex· then, in yourself, Never tear failure their future lives. Of this multitude condition so we suggest that the com~
(;~pt !or a light headache Monday or hesitate to do a. thing because you will come a. few leaders and teachet·s mittee get these In shape at once, as
JoJ'Ight.
think you would not succeed. Just for fh.e next generation. Now we the girls will begln practice In a very
" 'Today I see Sot•ata ill the distance. gird Yourself up, and go after wht give to them all a smatterhtg of the short time.
It: Is magnificent. All covered with Y.OU want, and ln nine cases out of education of teachers and leadersThe '!'ennis cimmlttee has what
fiJ)ew. Lauber, the guide, who Is used ten you wlll get it."
bits of recondite knowledge: a taste mlght be called "a big job" on theh·
to Alpirte peaks, says it looks formidor Greek, a nibble of internntion~l hands. ':rhe court has not been used
asle; mo1·e so than he expected. Malaw, a whiff of the higher mathe• to any extent for two years, and con·
g.ulgnaz, the chief guide, is stolid. "I 'I'Hiii 'I\"\.BI~ETs IN Tlllil \YII,DS OF matics. Vlre seem to have an idea that sequently is not in the best of condlwm reach the summit whethe1· anyAlo'RICA.
any man J:ie seh7.ed on any day by fate tion. '\Vith the supply of wate1• at
•ne else does or not," says he. I say
ana put Into command, and we give hand it will be impossible to accoml'lflthlng. ·we mal' be delayed a long
One o! the most remarkal>le monu- them this ragged coat of shreds and plish much Immediately, but if the
tlime by the snow.'
ments ever erected is to be put up patches of lem•ning so that no man court is wate1·ed, say, three times ·a
"The expedition, of which Miss Peck soon on the tot> of a granite nome in may feel !ntellectualll' naked whelt week, in the evening and then rolled
il'! >the leader, is pu1·el:V a scientific a far off corner of Mashonaland. Its he Is dumped Into white house Ol' on on the following morning, we be"
fllle, se11t out :primarily by the Outlook g1•eat bron?.e bas-reliefs, now nearly the supreme bench.
ueve the court wlll yield to the treat!lolllpany, and the discoveries that will finished, by a famous sculptot·, will
'l'he plain fact is that three-fourths ment.
With most tennis courts the
be made and the investigations rec- be seen for the most part only by of these children will be tradesmen, trouble seems to be that they a"l'e not
m•ded, it is believed, wlll be of ex- savages and a few adventut·ous travel- mechanics, laborers, cooks and shop- hard enough, our is an exception to
t'l'l':me value to the wor-ld of science.
ers who have strayed fat from the women. They have but four shot•t the generality. It is too bard. This
Tfm chief companion of Miss Peck beaten track, yet the workmanshill is years to master the training which will be the principal dlttlculty thnt
uj\ Ute expetlition ls Prof. WilHam G. declared to be some of the finest that will enable them to earn a living by the committee will have to deal with.
~ight, of the University of :New has been done In this line, and the these- trades and to live with intelll· once get the court soft and level and
JWI'xleo."
total expense of the monument proba- gence and dignity. Why rob them or then water and roll it regularly, anli
bly will be something like $100,000.
thiR chnnC'c to b~::tt!li" and Widen their 11o we have one Of the best courto!l :!11.
Cecil Rhodes ordered It, his estate live.s by cramming them. wl·t·h s.cra.ps.l the territory.
will pay for the whole of it, and It has of knowledge which by no possibllity
~---'i";his ·head appeared over one 'Of the been undm·stood that he was to be can be of any service to theme herellt!st artlcles we have read during the la!d to rest underneath it. But that is after? "\Vhnt use can _Joe Pratt, who
.\ ('lTY Ol'' SAilJ'.
i!"l:immel' months. It was published in only Rn incidental use of this work means to be ~~ plumber, make of
1We Woman's Home Companion for of ltrt that ill to be tJrnctlcally burled Homer? Or why should his slste1·,
The city of !{elbUrg, nem· C••acow,
Jill.ly. This al'ti<:'le has n srn~clnl np- away out of sight of the. world. I~s who Is to be a trained llUI'se, go to a
l'oiand,
Is saill to be one of the most
}:J}tca.tlon to students and to Insure p•·lnclpal object is to commenorate woman's college to study the Semitic
remarkable
In the world. ':rhe town l11
what has been celebrated ;in stor;r and tongues?
y.eul' r·eading- it, it is given below:
situated
underground
and is excavaA .few despairing housekeepers in a
"Belle,•e in ~·ourself. '.rhat is the song for the last nine years as "Maj.
ted entirely In ro<!k salt. A writer ln.
Wilson's
Last
Stand.''
That
mistaken
city
In
Iowa
the
other
day
petitioned
-,:ay to make other peopl!l believe in battle with Lobengula on December 4, the authorities to close the high the Chicago Chronicle.• desct•lblng this
;,o:flv, and it is tho way to become what
strange city, says: "The Inhabitants,
JtC!tl ~a11t to be. It is the people who 1S!l3, was as stirring an episode as the school, "Jn ordet• to leave some women to the numbe1· of over 3,()00, are, ot
)..'tn believed th~roughly ln. them- charge of the light brigade at Bn.lak- in the town who were 11ot unfitted bY course, workers in the famous salt
For Jack of promised re-en- it for work In the house a11cl kitchen.''
•eh'es and their missions ll•ho have lava.
forcements
the little bnntl ot thirty- The appeal was copied throughout mines, and all the streets and houses
Wlade the wo•·td believe in them. Na·
are of the tJUrest white Imaginable.
Jlfl<leon was a gt'erLt gel1-e1•al because it five was slaughtered almost to a man, the country as a huge joke.
And yet? Has not the old fine ttl't One of the most famous features of
J\.e'fer occurr·ed io hini that he coUld after a fight so spleudid that none. can
read of it Without a quickened pulse. of homemaking fallen into disgrace the city Is the cathedral, carved iit
l~e. Luther changed the thought of
salt and lit with electric light, and
~il-l'op(' and the hlstot·y of the world Their bodies were found afterward among us simply because the popular when the late c:mt·, Alexa11der, visited
surrounded
by
grea;t
heap!l
of
Lobell·
educatiolt
of
women
makes
them
de•
lle.«ause he believed so thoroughly
it eleven years ago he was so faslht. he was right that nothing could gula's warriors, whom they had laid splse the skilled trades of the needle cinated With the magnificent etrect
.dltilnt him. Columbus galnea. the I!IUJ)· low before their ammunition gave out. and the kitchen range? After Rll, of the light upon the crystal wall!!!
'l'hey wet·e burled where they fell, and does the well-being of the nation ileJl•'~'t of a queen n.n<l :round tt world
no'W,
almost a decade latet•, the place pend on the skill of Its Women h'l that he presented the cathedral with a
lle.ca.use his belief ln hiinself inspired
~~·. rather, Its Immediate neighbor- cookery and bab:Y·raising or on fheh: .feweted alter cross. Such a thhlgo a11·
•.•ifl:ft<lence in others.
hood~ is to be marked b:sr the man knowledge of psychology and f••eehaml lnectlous disease Is unknown in Kel~
1
'~'he tll'st. l'cqu!site to success In any whG gained most by their heroism.
but•g-!n :l.<'t, the majority ot the illldrawing?
•Wditll; OJ' in any work ls thi.s contld·
The monument Wltl not stand on the
Somebody prOJlOSed lately that the hab.ltnnts die or old age.''
f'oliif:e. 'U ye have falth a.s a grtdn of exact spot Where Major WHson and boys In a certain high school should
jllli~Atar•d 'aeed ye shnU sa.y Unto this
his men fell, h~t on the top of n. hill be ~tlvet'l a course in drainage and
FOR EXCRANGE~A wirell!ss tele~
·~.O.tltlta.! n, remove hence t•o yonder
c.lose by, A few gt·eat boulders wlll sanitary science Instead of phllosopltY, gl•aph lnstrum.ent; ,~;~lightly the wore
~:tiitee: llnd It sltali s·enHwe; and noth• be rolled together there, a.nd, besides and that the gitls ln a womah's col•· for wear, but recentl;v. renovated anl.l
)Jl«< :ilhnU bfl lrtrposslbJe. unto Y"bu.' them, w111 stand a block or masonry lege shoUld be taught n1,1rslng and gOOd as new. Addre!lS' P,, at thlll· e!•a,:~, Ill!), at."!~ .seemingly Mmewhat ex· bearlt16\' the bM·rellefl! which John housekeeping between the cotlrses In flee.

MOUNT SORATA.

205 West Railr.oad A venue

of the University,
We are glad
the as Witbus is no popularity
nessed by the large percenta~e of last
-:year's students who have returned,
But do we have t6 sit and hea-t' the and the large number of new students
both from this city and other parts of
thing read?
-· : TO DEPOSIT:ERS EVERY PUOPE~ ACCO)Il\IODATIQN
"Farewell a lo~: fat·ewell" t() study- the territory
EXTENDS
AND SOLIOI'fS NEW ACCOUNTS.
Prof. 1\L F. Angell gave an instrucing on the ste.ps.
OAPITAJJ, $100,000.00.
-:~
tive talk to the teachers of AlbuquerNEW )l.ElXIOO,
:Miss Brown and Mr. Angel ;u·e the que last Monday. He pet•!ormed
•
•
•
•
ALBUQUERQUE,
some
Interesting
experiments
showing
new professors this year.
what could te done h"l. teaching phy·
The enroUmentt~dmost twice what sics In the grades. Prof. Hodgin also
ill was this time last yeat·.
spoke, with many practical sugges-:tions for school room management.
Bruno Dieckmam•, of the class of
-:BICYCLES, KOD"\1\.S AND SPOUTING GOODS.
'02, also visited t_he "U" on. Thursday.
On Wednesday a meeting of those
-:interested in The Mirage was held
It fs evident tha.t a. certain young and Mr. Worth was elected editor-inDeveloping llllll }'lnislJing for AmateMI'i!·
or nil Jdnds.
lady need never laclc a ,Field for con- chief, M1•, Sebben being electe.d
Fine Poclu:t Cntlct·y.
quest."
business managet·. As 1\fr. Wot·th ts
-:78 neu l,honl'.
temporarily absent, Mr. Tascher was
But did you hea.r tbe dying gasp of elected to fill the editor's chair until 182 -Automu~t=ic::_::I~·l~to~J~ll'~·----1-1_8_G_o_It_l_i_\._v_c_n_u_e_.- - - - - - - - - - - - the Yum-Yum society ou Thursday his arrival.
last?
-:-:We
were
very
sorry to hear that
The old, familial' Tum-Yum sign is
Prof.
Hodgin
was
not to be with us
again to be see1t on the bulletin
this
year,
as
he
has
been obliged to
board.
Ol.!lt SI•ECIAL'l'Y IS YOUNG !IEIS''S
take a year's leave of absence on account
of
his
health,
The
professor
Is
The sight of the' twins is enough to
CLOTIIING AND FUUNISIDNGS.
make a fellow wlstt that there wet•e universally popular and will be greatly missed. He will, however, stay unCOllE AND TRY 'CS.
two of him.
til the an·lval of President Tight.

And to think
more.
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Tihs is too much.

Cleat• as ntllddy coffee.
-:Get ready for the war dil.nce.

Oh!!!
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THE MIRAGE
r mese !.l•ee produces gamboge; raw ats the ·writer in Poptlla
·s the natural earth fi'Otn tlte
during the remainder of that school listener~, sayWh 1 however, one sings en!la ~ h d of Sienna, Italy; ray
~Jess! on. In the first place it makes M~chll~~~d instr~~ent like the phon~- ~~~~r ~~ ~~earth fou11d near' Umbr'-;
A1bnquCI•quc,
New 1\Jexico.
students "feel good," They in. o ~ without tile slightest recogn • India ink Is .made trom the gum o~
gHLP • t whether the voice is proper- h . mastic is made from the «•Ill
A weekly papel' published bY the the old
simply can't
help it.
Then the ~i?~:;edo and pitched, the singer be; ~fot~~e mastic tree, whlclt grows lit
students of the UniYerslty of
facultY begin to have faith in the Y leS rather J1ervous. I Jmow so,m the Grecian M'Chipela~;\'o: bistre le tke
·
New Mexico.
'
student body. This is absolutely es- con
able singers who can amg
t or wood ashes: very llttlf.l ultr~
se11 ual in school affairs. I .. astlY and :;r:n~:d'~~ befol'e an aut~e~c~ol~~! :;J'lne, obtained fi'Om the ~1.'eetctOJ,11 ~
we were about to say foremost, it 'pU·ts ,.,ho
' v 11 It comes to getting
h th y ~a ere dUm.,:,
.., lap.ls Jozult is found In the marc •
into the phonograp '
e f rea.t note
new students on their feet.
I have brought people ~ t~
handAl'izona Diamonds,
Subi>Crlption :Price $1.00 a Year in
Ev~rything is .well started, all that out to the WOl'~s: a~~af~'rrort!,monlY to
'l'here has been lately considet'~J.lt!llf
Advance.
remams now IS that WE PUSH. somely for. theu v to reproduce these talk of the discoverY of dlamondll lit
Five Cents a. Singlt~ Copy, .. ~ Don't quit if it happens at times to find, w;~e~~; t~~n~honograph, that the Arizona. The Arizona Oazette ho.s ti\e
The Mirage is on sale at the bookstores.
be an up-hill push. lt will be gootl n.ttemlp ,veJ·e utterly worthless. One following to say regarding the mM
~
·
·
re<!orc s
·
1 . honoexercise. No work that you ever d? must- have, indeed; a regu akl P ~ood ter:
I Charles Rampf is in ~-~
Enter!ld at the postotlice in· A:lbnnuerque
·
1
'11
1
·
in
order
to
ma
e
a
"
"Co!one
'
,
in the interest of the schoo Wl ever grap 1 vo1ce
omhtg from
his d,lamond cla.!tn8
1 a 11 sing well in- 1. 1
aa second--da.ss m~ttter.
.
Coloael
'This paper is sent rogulnrlY to Its subsCrib- harm you. On the contrary you l-'>il1 record. Some pel1~P'i:V~l~ could not get c0 11 y, ~pper camp creek.
~
i to a phonogeap
·
tl
t
he
will
irld
ers until a definite order is received. tor its find yourself much benefitted.
b fore un audience to save theu· Hampf is st111 sure 1a
f
ii&COntlnn!lnCe and all arrearages ptud.
i ~Pes·e and ug-nin, as I have said, some . diamonds on his claim, a1dll o gQ;l:
.Address all commUIJicatlons to .1. Wilbert
lv \e can sing before persons. but size and value, He has no
een a
3
Sebbcn, Business J1In1tnger.
••••••--••
cannot ·perform before a phono- to do a great deal of worlt dehvelt•tt·
I
e
ing the claims but has found w o. lle
.
·graph
' d1am on d s of g"d
SCJEJVTJFJ
says are small
TJIE NEW ASSOCIATIO:s-.
~ .:
'
.
,
rude. He has brought several of
11 fhese specimens with him, and wlil
.
.
1
An
Interesting
enmneratwn
h.ts
~~~
In anothel' part 'of this paper wm. be
The annual meeting of the British\ published In a technic~l.!out~~l ~t ap: have them examined bY e:xperb1.
found an account of ~he meebng
association began at Southport on sources of t'olor. ~ 1 0
'nsects fur· considerable fun has been had at
which was held last Wednesday after- September 9th. This meeting is the pears that the cochmeal. 1 crimson different times
out
of
Coloae\
noon for the purpose of reorganizing most important event of the year in nish the go:geous carml~e,l kes· · th~ Ra.mp!'s
diamond· mines, but. llt
the Athletic asaociation of the Uni- connection with scientific researcl~ in scarlet carmme and P~;!teis\he 'inky keepa right on working, paying ••
The meetmgs cuttlefish gives sepia• ~ 1 or atentlon to the jokes. Some min~
versity of New Mexico. As wlll be the United Kingdom
are
held
jn
different
provincial
cities
fluid
which
the
fish
discha~e:e
~vile~ men say that all Ramp! has Is whitt
seen from the' acount of the meeting each year and once or twice the asso- der to render the water. 0 ~ q
quat"tz in a m{I.LO.pal formation, Others
the old constitution was put aside en- elation h~s gone to some city outside attacked: the In~ian Y~l 0 ' ; pr~od~~e5 are of 11, cllfferent opinion."
the United Kingdom, but it never from the camel; vory c P a k' the
tirely and a new one adopted.
say
meets in London The president is in- the ivory black and bone bl c f
At the meeting of the Tet•t·Horial
on this point we would like to
variably a man famous for his scien- exq.uislte Prussian blue comes re~~: land board the selection of about U,·
just a few words.
tific attainments This year he is Sir fusmg horse hoofs and othert .
000 acres of land from the donation
In the first place the action. taken, Norman Lockye~ one of the most animal matter with impure P 0 asslUm for
the lmpl'OYement of the Rio Graa•
contessedly, established a bad prece- famous scientist~ of Great Britain. from roots, barks and gums; blue de and reservoir sites was ordeted,
dent. As to that there can in our The address of the president usually black comes from the c~ar<:oal of .the There were no selections for terrttot··
reviews the world's advance in scien· vine stock; turkey red ~s made fl om lal institutions as these lands lf'ert
epinlon be no douht. However, we tific knowledge for the year.
Oc- the madder plant, WhlCh grows . in
were strongly in favor of the action caslonllY, some special subject is Hindoostan; the yellow sap of a Sm- all selected some time ago.
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Ask Heald who 'held the rat.

-:First hot because out o£ omc.e.
-;-

>j

Next, hot J;Jecause in office!! !
-:What can the poo1· boys do???

-:-

onlY when tue effort has falled, who
profess to regard the g~·apes which
hang too high as sour and undesirable. Therefore a moderate degree of
standoffishness. and judicious neglect
is among the best means of ·making
one's self properly valued; the woma)l
who would be pursued MUST P:EJRFORCJ!J RE'l'REJAT."
Howe vet•, fot' th,e S(\.l•e of the young
Inen---"There m·e men whose sensitiveness
calls for tender handling, who are
quiclc to l'esent what they consider a
snubbing, ;anq .. who hold th.at it il'!
.b"Mteath their dignity, as it wounds
theh:·self:love, to pay their {lddrease~;~
when thet·e is 1·ertson to believ~ thEOm
unwelcome."
Next wee!~: we will endeavor to give
some lessons to the "young men."

B.

co.

to play a game well, as it does to
H.
4l
solve a problem-·In tact there is a
great similarity between .the working
Headquar~ers tor
Of the two,
ATHi of What value is
Drugs,
Toile$
AI•tJcles and Suucll'ies
either play or problem without enBest Goods
Low Prices
thusiasm? That is the stimulus that
makes hard paths easy and that wraps Corner Gold avenull and First sb•eet
even drudgery In a haze o:t enjoy111ent.
Opposite AlvaNLdo Hotel.
~I:he

Jlltssa.yampa.

BRIGGS

SPOT CASH STORE

There's a legend, centuries old,
•
203 South First Street
What's the matter •with the 1-'dBY the early Spaniards told,
S'l'APLE AND l!'ANOY GROCERIES
Of
a
spar.kllng
.stream
q1\'t
li~s.
Goods deliyere¢1 to all parts of
-··~
:
the city.
H. G-. Brunlleb, Prop.
Under
Arizona
skies.
They're ALL RIGHT!!!!
~
New
telephone
658
Old telephone 47
-:~
Hassayampa is its name,
the
new
football
Have you seen
And the title to its fame
'
.
!i!tocklng·????
Is <L wondrous quality
.HE only place i~ town where-ihe
·-·I~nown today from sea to sea.
University boys and girls can
lt's built on the' same plan as the
sweater .
get
Those
who
drink
its
waters
brightA. A. A.
Re(l m.an, white man, boor or knight, Pt1RE
ll,O~IE·l'I'IADE
CANDIES
So, of course, it's: a \:ieach. '·
Last
eveninsthe
Tl'i·Aipha
FraGirls
or women, boys Ol' men-·-:'
is at
At any time between the hours of 1 ternity held a farewell reception to Neyer tell the truth again .
and 1 i'll 5 put your ear to the keYhQI~ Mr. Kirk Bryan, in Library hall. Mr.
ot the doot· of room 3, Don't look so Bryan is one of the grand panjan- Though the story sounds, 'twould
dt•ums of the Trl-Alphas, and no one
fri~htened. The sounds you hear are
seem,
had
more to do with bringing the frat
net the last groans of a dyfng man.
iuto existence than he, and the ~·e Like an opium-eatet·'s dream,
G.
f4
T.Jle French class is In session.
vival
of the Yum-Yum society, the I am soberly Inclined
-:Dealers in
And up in Geo. clu.ss tlley'r" h•1.Yh1g predecessor of the Tri-Aiphas, was In it much of truth to find.
due
to
him
more
than
to
any
other
a. lot of trouble to provt> th•tt two
By its promise I account
S'l'AI>JJE .AND PANOY GROCERIDS
Straight lines are ec1ual. 'l'hl~ Is of- man.
It was very fitting, therefot·e, that For a very large amount
llq.tal.
his departure should be made the oc- Of the lying that Is done
2H Scmth &leontl sttoeet.
-:easton
of a celebration by his fratern- Every day beneath the sun.
The next thing for the Boa.rd to conshier is where the 1Yl011C'Y is coming Jly, and the 'varsity students at large
are p1·operly fl'rateful to him for hav- When the banners and the band
f!'e!ll.
ing been responsible fot• the good
THE
-:Lead the speaker to the standthey enjoyed last night.
.And the Treasurer snys, "Only time
· One of the principal features of the Politician sleek as greaseThe :llone~·Saving Store or
$27.60."
t'eceptlon ·was the Installation of the He proceeds "to spealt his piece,"
-:Albuquerque.
new officers of the Trl-Alphas; The And the while we cheer or chafe,
Couldn't want more than thathall
was
decorated
with
bunting,
and
-:D, II. DOA'l'lliGJJ'l' •
the red and black colors o! the mys- Shows us, if we would be safe,
For (l ni<'kle.
He must be our guiding lamptic
frat
formed
a
tH'Oper
setting
for
-:the awe-inspu·mg ceremonial The He is full of Hassayamp!
f.nd by the way, "\Yhere's that Ex- skeleton of the original founder of
change column?"
.
secret societies at the Un1yersity While a vaunting veteran tells
-:played a leading lJat•t in this notable How a hundred battle-hells
w. F. Swltae.- A co., Props.
It p:ws to Yell don't ft.
•>erformauce, and displayed through-:~ut that ghastly solemnity demanded Saw the deeds he's noted fllrThe Leading Barbe• $hop Jn the City.
T.here Is something mighty queer of him, playing his part in a manner How his valor closed the war,
DytJr.mUc Chairs.
about this. Down town at one of soda greatly to his credit, not even laugh- We are silent, yet we think
feuntains, there ls a sign, "The 111g 011ce througl1out the e"'ent'ng
Steam neated .Bath Rooms.
'&7
1Y T w1ns, " an d tlten e v ery 0 nee
.-.eaven
on the wholt~, however, ' the occa- He has quaffed the fateful drink;
ht a while we heat· a sigh from one slon was neither ghastly nor mystic, Naught can his delusion curee>t tile fellows, "Oh! Those Heavenly but indeed quite the opposite, and He's a Hassayalnper sure!
EDMVND
'l'wlns." 'i'i'e intend to look into this. the sooner the 'l'ri-Altlhas hold nn0n 'iVednesdaytl;~lrls had a meet- othe1· celebl'aUon the more we wlll When a woman seems to g:tug!~
DENTIST
lng, at which Miss Brown talked with be delighted. So in closing the Jlrln- With such candid skill he1• ag·e
them about theh• athletics. The girls clpol sentiment we have to express is That the net result a!)t>em·s
D 0 I 'l' AGAIN.
teams should be very good this yem•,
Short about a dozen years,
306 West R. n. Ave. New Phone 462
a.Jtllough It Is, of course, necessary for
r
t th t
1 1 th
tl!!e coaches and. captains to work hard, !
J>HOPI'J'JO'l:S Ol•I•JNIXG.
suspec
a • now a 1<
en-·
:.u:~d to labor with enthusiasm, to attain 1
1 Just the same as do the menN.
t:hls nluch-to-be-desired end.
1 1'he Univl.'rsity seems to have made She, unthinking, lets ltet• lip
-:. .
j:t most propitious opening tills year. Tuke a Hassayampa dip,
• • • • • • • J)J!lNTIST
The boys have not attended the foot- Studf:'nts .at•e rapidly arranging their.-·Andrew Downing in New Yorl{ .Sun.
!tall Pl'ltctlce as well as the~· should, work and settling down Into their
Barnett Buildin3, :Rooms 24-25.
11t11t there doubtless will shortly be an places, 1-'he Mirage appeared on time,
Open Evenings from 7 to ~.
iMprovement In thls respect, as the ana athletics are being organized in a
AJlpointment~
made by maU.
Jtl'inclpal playe1·s are making strenuous tnlulllet· that promises a good share of A. ('. OP X. ll. Ol'EXS \\'1'1'11 1:>0. Aut. Phone 107.
:Bell Phone 124.
••erts tg bt·ing out ever}• a\·allabte I success. \Ve cannot help . but note Spet'ial Cor1•espondence.
•~tn.
j the contt·a.<~t between this and pre- 1\lesllla Park, Sept. 9.-Tlle opening
lTY your &>hool Sn)lJJIJcs and
-·- : ·
ceding ~·ears .In regar'l to all these of the Agricultural college at. Mesilla
As Prof. Hodgin suggesled some matters. The only thing that has not park for the year of 1903-04 is prov· ~tatlonewy a•
t.i•e ago It might be necessary to pet•· yet awnkened from its summer sleep lng one of the most satisfactory in Its
The enronment exceeds by
ferm a somewhat delicate operation Is the literary society, and we have history.
some of the l'OUllg ladles and gen- heard rumors of its being aroused in nearly 50 the first three days of last
'l'l1e only strictly stationery Store ln
tlemen. 'l'he brn!n, however, in our the near future. This is all as It year. It now numbers 160.
A great many new faces .are among
the eJt;y. ·
eplnlon should not be the seat of should be; and it makes us realize those
who have entered. A great
operations.
In this connection we mo•·e fully the importanee of these many having come great distances to 202 \VEST UAJI•IlOAD ,n'ENUJil
"fant to call your attention, young activities, and their t•elatlon to col- tal{e advantage of the work offered by
hldles, to an article which appeared lege life. But there are still a num· the Institution In English and Eng.
. •
1'1.
Ill the Chicago Tribune a short time b!'J' amonl!' us who nr" !ttf"!ln<>tl to h<1!d llsh~Spanlsh stpnography, Rome of
a~re.
themselves aloof from participation these students have been stenographatul
1l.ehlil
nutcllel'
"Opinions diller greatly as to the In any of these interests. They do not ers in respnsible positions for several \\'holesnlc
years.
One
young
man
came
all
the
amount of encouragement to woo propose to pay atteutlon to anything way frotn Chicago to investigate the
Hams, Bacon, Fish and Oysters.
wklch is becoming and judicious tor outside the narrow drcle of stuclies conditions and the OPJlOrtunltles of1\.lince Meat, Eggs :\1}(1 Poultry;.
Jt woman to extend to the man whom they haYe tnltr.m up. '!'hey
are here fered. He was satisfied and has· given
,, '
atle loves.
for the pm·pose or studying book• up llis position In the offices of the A1buqut'I'fJ1U'!
N~w ~Icxico•
"Tradition and long established keeping or algebra or Spanish. and Illinois Central, and is on his road for
the
college.
euat01n ordain that the courting shall they cannot see that nil these other
Mr. John D. MacArthur, Ph. D., ar- ~'-------------------------be done BY THE MAN: even the most lntet·ests In college are going to have
rived
the latter part of last week to
.
oiiffident suitor, who may be secretly a broadening influence on theil' lives take c.harge
ot
the
:English
depart•
}:11eased that the girl Whom he wishes that will help as much as auything meitt. He Is a gr:tduate of Manitoba
to marry shall sing, 'Whistle and I'll else !11 lleveloping true character, University and a post graduate of
UOOKS AND STATIONERY
cGme t'ye, my lad,' prefers that the What If you do not play. football, take Chieago University.
"eng shall be sung softly fo1• his ear. an interest in it suf1ic•i1>llt to talk
Mrs. Abbie L. Hlngess aJ'l'iVI'd from
alone, with 110 one else to guess It. about It, and to wntch Its progress. Ohio ai1d has taken uv her worlt in
Nl'xt tloor to the vost:orf'ice~
.A.~d what Is mote, he wants to signify \Vhn.t if you do not intend playing· inRtrumental music,
J\flss Nona Murphy, of Hllisboro, a
hJs desire to whistle betore the woman ballket bull, help lt along ns much as
graduate
of the Denver Conservatory
ef hls choice mav admit bet• willing• you can and ht e\rcry way you cmt.
of
Music,
takes charge of the Yocal
fA
:n!!!ls to come at the call.
'iVhat if you m•e n gl!'l, and fe~>l that music of the
collcgi.'. She ls quite~ well
"Some astut.e authorities hold tl.mt yout• V!He doesn't (•ount. in. an asso· known throughout the te1-rltory for ... \V)wlesale and Retail Dealers in
the best way to fix: n man's fal1(•y, elation metting, go
to the meeting he1• ability ns a singer.
which is mosti:V .Prone to turn lightly 1anyway and. be ~ gt•ateful for s~nall
A ret'eptton Is to be give11 at Won{- S'I'AI>L:E AND FANCY GROCERIDS
tG thoughts of Jove, Js to .keep· aloof. favot•s,
This element of lntet•est 1s at en's hall for the introduction of the
new students and 11ew members of the
12.2 West Gold Avenue
1.· t Is n i.ong established fae. t thnt the the l'oot of tht?. college. spirit that we
•
~ 1
"'
.., I
. 8"
U'llattahmblc Is ntwn.ys that which ·hear so much nhout. If you desire to faC'U.lty,
'.rhe students are taking up a.ll lines i\ ttto. 'l'e • h u
nt'l Tel. ,
•est. men ~ear.rt tor. Forbidden fruit [ develov true l'ollege spirit, take an In- of work with great enthusfa.sm. Foot -·..:..---·~·'--~---~-~----
Is alwnys 111 demalld more ot• less. terest in eVel'l' side of college life.
ball 1wacuee will start within the :next
'l'he harder a thing ls to get the great- You Will be sut•prlsed, perhaps, to fl11d few
da)'S and the:~> hope to arrange for
er Its value. As n rule onlY children that, In consequence, YOU!' studies do several games with the various teams
Deale, in
at~d fools cai·e or. windfalls: strong not be('ome harder; but that you have of the territory. Negotiations are now
:men. desl!•e to fhtd the tree, choose the a gt•ettter 1-e~;;t for them. Interest, en- Ull<lel" way with the fait' association I.umbt-r, <lliiM, J.>aJn.. Oil, nrushes,
irult, nncl shake for lt, the harder the thuslasm and htdustry are three of the for a game in Albuquerque during the Sash, :Doors, Ccnlen.. Plaster1 :P. & B.
-.etter.
essentials that go to matte Up the ideal fair, lt Is hoped that the .game can be Pa}ll'l' and ll.'lUboJd Jlooflng
and the University ot• In,.,. """'1JTJ~.t ................ .,...,..E.E''"
"lt Js an Jy philosophers, an,l the~·. student, It takes as tnuch industry arranged
dlans will be willln~ to play.
''""3 """
"'Jl"'"'" .,.... ...~

T
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taken and so it would seem that some chosen. This is the case this year, =----------------L-~----=--===-=::=-:
justification should be given for estab• when Sir Norman Lockyer has chosen
his subject the nation! shortcomJlshlng the above mentioned bad pre- for
inga as regards the teaching of
cedent. That is, Indeed, exactly the science. He i11tends to prove by means
S. VANN & SON
of
statistics
of
British
industries
that
purpose of this article.
For the last two years the athletics the national life Is generally suffering yery seriously from the neglect of
sports of this institution have been science in education, f. e., from want Ol'R )lOTTO: ''FULIJ V;\Ll.'E I•'OR EVEUY DOLLAR UECEI\'ED,
C.onter Goltl 1wemtc and Sceoml Sta•oot.
conducted under the old constitution. of properly equipped modern uniYer------------"-~--To say the very least, athletics have sities, which are less numerous and
not been conducted satisfactorily. efficient than those of the United
States or Germany.
This may have been to some extent
Great Britain, therefore, must sub·
4lue to the officers, captains, managers, mit to be outstripped, or have !!tate
~tc.
We think not. It seems to us aid commensurate With what has been
that the main trouble was with the given to other countries. Sir Norman
names one hundred million dollars as
censti tution.
necessary. He maintains that it would
we will not attempt to go into the be a renumeratlve investment, for it - - - · , - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - features of the new constitution that meatls the difference between public
Only paper in
He a1::4l
llre so manifestly superior to the old. prosperity and advel'Sity.
maintains that the state should en)Vew Me.xico
we leave that to you. There is only dow .a plan of research which would
ene clause in the old .constitution that be pioneer work, though often not
bl" h d ~·~ ""
pt.l ,.,. e e-v r;,
we wish to refer to-that regarding directly remuneratiYe.
It is not anticipated, tllough some- J '
- U
.
• h
amendments. It provided that the times
dau
there are surprises for the as.., tn t e year.
constitution could be amended only by sociatlon, that any extraordinary
·----1·eadlng the amendment at one annual scientific discovery, will be announced
•
•
meeting, placing It on the table until at this year's meeting, but the leading
of.the..'Unlt.ed Kingdom h.a.ve
er~. .~~.
the next annual meeting and then re- scientists
prepared papers to be read before the
.
ttulring a two-thirds majority to in- various sections, and the meeting
clude the amendment in the constitution. Had the constitution been a good
*qu:e *Up to the averene in all respects the clause would
Henry Rustin, chief electrical en~ ~ y ... ~
have been all right. The fact was that
gineer, has devised for the illuminathe constitution was not a good one In tion of the central tower of the Admany respects, and it was useless to ministration building at the St. Louis
struggle on undet• such an instrument. exposition a unique SC'hl>mP, $lays Th<> ACADEMIC DEPART!(ENT
Hence the ador;tion of the new con- Engineer. Vertical llnes of light wlll
outline the two hexagonal turrets on
Four years' preparatory WOI'k leading to a diploma that wW.
stitution.
the ront of the tower and a line ot
admit the holder to all first-class Uniyersltles in the United
To set a questionable precedent was lights wlll mark the archway, Be··
States.
bad, but to struggle under the old con- tween the turrets, a huge American CPLLEGIATE DEPART!IENT
.lltltutioit was worse. The lesser of the flag wlll occupy the entire space. This
flag will be reproduced in colors by .
~ · · 'Four years' collegiate wm•k leading to the n. A. <l<•gr~>"·
i'\vo PvilR, \Vns;. nflc"'PAA1l.T11~.,. ntn~ '•hoif•P.. I m 1n Ja t ure 1amps, an d w Ill b e so ar1ranged that it C'an wave In the breeze. GRADUATE DEPARTMENT
PCSU!
1 The machinery bY whieh this effect
'Work offered in special lines leading to advanced .deg1·eeu.
· will be produced ls known as the 1mThe students are to be congmtu- blight system. Two heavy cables of NORMAJ1 DEPARTMENT
Iated upon the fact that they have very thin coppet· wires, woven Jnto a
One year of professional Wol'lc is required In addltfolt to the
·
rope, and pt·operly insulated, are run
tour years' academic eour.se ot' its equivaient.
started out at the very beginning of side by side, and touch in parellel
the yea1' with so much spirit and in- lines. The lamlls used are each pro· CO:UMI~RCIAJJ DEP<UtT!IEN~'
terest.
As a rule, in the smaller 1 viued with two sharp points which art?
This department exacts the fUll fom· years' work rcqult•ed .t•Jt'
h J. espe •Ially student activity is orced htto the ('able, thus forming a
the completion of one or the academic cout·s~s, with attbsl!tu~
sc oo s
c ~ ·' .
. t'ontnt't by pen~>tratlng between the
tion of commercial branches.
lacking entirelY during the first few. stmnds of the wire rope, so that a
weeks of the school year, 'l'he Dnl-! lamp m!ly be located at any point on lU'USI(' ))EI'ARnt:EN'L1
·· verslty, ttp to the begh1nlng of the! the eable Without the neeessity <>f a
Instruction offered ln vocal culture, quartette n11d chorus slug•
ing, plano, violin and gultar J)laying, harmony, theory an•l
P resent year has not been an excep- socket. :t'he flag wlli be supported
~
' .
. . ..
. .
.
from an 1ron cab !I~ 'With rings so that
history of music, elocution nnd physical culturt>,
tion to the rule. 'l'hanlr goodne~s we even a slfght wind will give it tL wav~
a.re at last out of the rut! One cat'! ing effect,
J.ardly estimate the amount or good·
whleb acct•ues from 11 good start, We
The' following little article by norn•1l nnrl Uooms at the 'Unlverstt:r DOI'ntlt.ol'Y nt 1\<'nsonnble
tht 11 k that without exaggeration we 'l'homas A. Edison ls very, interesting:
·
'Vhen a singer is up before an audimay say that !he impetus .given to ence, he or she can tell whether the
l'ar further lntormatlon nddrei!IIJ
l!ludent affah·s at the beginning of the effect of the voice is pleasing cr not
year, nevet• entirely eeases to be felt by watching the eountenanl;les of the
lV, Q, TIGlt'l'1 Pt·esldtlllt., Albllqllet'qUC.
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, School Books and Supplies
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Local.s- and 'Pe-r.s-onal.s

L~--------------------~
I heard th.&t. tbere
You are as plump and rosy (especially
wa.t.~ a, Fis~er ~tt

--------------------·---------~~---

Photo Goods of Every Description·
fine Stationery. Huyler's Candies

:the 'varsity the utlleJ' oia.y.
rosy) as ever.
You don't sa.Y! WIJ&t ditl tte eaton?
-:-·Why, he cll.llght Br,a;n i'll t'lle &ct Are those stra-nge, sudden noises
-o:r pulling ll'is d<M'$ t~a.
heard during physics period caused by
wireless telegraphy.?
-;-:Heavenly, did you ~8-y!!
Sa31 tid~ fast-Alpha, Alpha, Alpha.
-with you.
-:-:-·
'Viii you play or won't you play?
Go to Reatd -f()i' otiglol!.>l ideM o:n
That Is the question. Whether 'tis notlle su)lject ol; d.ecora~lt ..
blet· in the body to sufi:er, etc.
-:-.
It'$ time til ~et <'l:<lwn t!'t l\'ll~'k ·now.
Miss Gla.dys ·chlldi!1'6, one of our
-:-'TJ·I-Alphu, dil( rou. say~ 'il.'llat. ~!gat. best kttow.n a-lumni, will leave shortly
I
·fll).' the east, where she will attend
-:West
schi)i>l. 'This was In last week, but
we've ·got'teh en Jn the ha/blt of M.'VIng
:M1•. W01·U•, the ne.w ed.ito.r of The. something In about Miss Childers that
Mirage, wh~ ·.~ail! e!lyel:lt~l to arrive 'll'e couldn't help it.
-:this week, .wilt .n.;t.;beo•b.ere~utltll next
Oh, you'r·e so foolish.
Wednel'!da:V, s-<i··\ttl!;i'!'i\itlitsn~p wm be
-:in the hands ()t' l\(t•, Tll.!lcite.r fo.t' an:i\1:!•, Btll.nO Delckmann. 'Q 2, left Sunother we'ek.
day night for Gerlflil.n:i', He goes to
r.~~ t
.-~;TO DEPOSlTERB EVERY PROPEil. ACCO:MMODA'l'IOJf
Things have ~eon "ilum.ming" M l'itudy music, and expects to be away
AND SOLICI'l'S NEW ACCOlJNTS.
the 'varsity tltese ·tast t.wo weeks. tht·ee years,
CAPlTAL, $lbo,ooo.oo.
Nearly eve-rythhi(r- "'~''tl!l.h'lms to· the
-~-NEW lfE.'U~.
•
?.'he enthuslatlc way in which Miss AJJBUQlJERQlJE,
.college life hill! u~w beeu started full
-swing, and an 11.\'e in tt·int 'for the be!lt Brown is taking hold of athletics is ·a
great encouragement to the girls, ·and
,year in the histow of t11e U. N. M.
promises well for the success of basltet
-:ball this year.
Get to WOt'k at!.cl •J,lltw- ba,U.
-:-:Chica Kerunk!
The new Board of Colltt·ol he1d its
-:}irst meettn·g 'l.'fl.~'dd.tt!'.
•.rhe way Prof. Angell c~ttches a foot-:-·115 Sec:ond St., The Arch St., Albuquerque.
The Tri-Aipblt.~ a.i-e the fellows, ball shows that he has "been there bewhen it comes to miLking an!{tll.ing go. fore."
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MANDELL
OlJR St•.ECI<U1l'Y IS YOUNG MEN;ii
CLOTIIING AND FtTitNISIIINGS.
001\IE AND 'l'RY CS,
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Teeth!

·

a

FJnc Pocket ClaUcl')'•
182 Automatic Phone.

,;nA ·

I

BICYCLES, KODAKS AND St•ORTIS'G GOODS.

Ut>pahing

I

conclusions when certain extremely [ ·
. .
.
pro~e~· Wet su~gei~:~tt you wd. r!teka bo()k
plnln dMa were laid before me.
o.n .,.y sys em.
. wou1 ,a e.
·"Now what .in creation· was the use
~ .n. . T S II ~:
-:~
A.lll "\llwntul'e ol' the l~amou;; Ht'W<~- of l~nowing tht~t I was· in a hurry if·
.· ·
Most people live in New Mexico
tivc Sht•t•lock J<mcs.
you didn't know why I was in a
because they· are obliged to. do .. so.
I venture to say
Ra•N!!
They like its cllm. ate, especially In
. ()n a beautiful day in July in the llul·'l'Y"
· • said he ·
""
th
ot
"OU
even
jumped
at
th·e
conulu
the winter·,· but they continually.com'' '
·
•
y ear 190-, I happened. to be seated
slon that I was In a hurry. Your supA change of name; stuff, qul~e the plain of its lack of attractive land•iJl my study in the house on Leeclmr position wa:> nq doubt based on three -.-well similar anyhow. (We simply scape features. When summer comes
Street. I was (:almiy reviewing the very unrelial)le
facts-facts
that c•>uldn't do it.)
many of these people rush away t•
~vents
of
the.
past
week
when
I
was
d
fl'
·1d
f
th
California
to spend. their vacation by
~<uddenly awakP,ned rrom my reveries forme
very •msy ev ence or
e
conclusion
reached.
First, you
ManY were the tears shed at the the sea, or leave this clear air for
by a jingling of1 the door bell. It noticed, r surmise, that the ink was r
the
sweltering heat of the Eastern
was
thr. cook's ' day out" so with a
nrewell recept1on, and yett
.
I
ft
com not blotted. I will not dweU on this,
s ates.
sigh 0 .! resi?natJo~
le
my
• but suppose there was not a blotter
A true )over of Nature, howevet•,
fortable ehmr and opened the door. in the house Second the envelope
We laughed and sang,
will !lnd as much, or perhaps more
.A p, D. S. mesenge.r bo~ stood. bef~~:' was not sec~rely gu~med.
Why?
enjoyment in some spot among l:he
me and after I . had s1gned m
, I Simply because I Wtts so deliberate' "Adieu! Adieu! kind friends," etc. mountains of New Mexico as can
book he gave me an envelo_ne ad-~ 'lll to lick all the mucilage· off of it. !
ever be found in the crowded p)easu~;e
~~·essed to .me in the handwrtting of 1•hird, there were exactly ten words And why not?
resoorts, for there seems to come a
my di!<Lr frlend Rherl~ck .Jones.
j in the message. . Ve1'Y easily ex-t He was a j"olly good fellow!"
gt·eatet• appreciation of the grandeur
nn.. .J. BAU'l SON,
' plnlned, . I had very little ink in my
of Nature when one Is "far from the
53 Leecher Stre<;>t.
fountain pen tUld consequently made~
YOtrN.G 1\fEN, ATTENTION!
madding crowd."
. •rr,a_:lng. open the . ~n-..:elOJW and the note as short us possible for fear i
I know of one place that Ia little
h.k!ng ont the llOte I 1 ean.
that I would not have enough to f fThis is a. story tor young ladies.]
kn<Jwn to tourists of "summer resort"
MY Dem· lt'ellow:
.
finish with.
You see your evidence·· Once upon a time there lived a fame. ln the distance the mountains
lf. not t~o busy woul!l hlw ~0 see ralls to the gl'Ound. Now if you will Sweet Young Thing. As is usual in slope upwat·d In
dim blue wall that
,vllu nmnecllatc>~Y·
. S. ,T.
let me see the note I will show you such cases there was a Man. Now It is gives no hint of the wonders .to be
My Jlllllw <JUH'keJWd nt the thought how you could have come to the hardly necessary to say that some- seen In the shelter o! its rocky sides.
lhat I was ul.Jout to be a participant same conclusion by reliable and in- times the man Blew himself and As you near the mountain peaks tl'!eY
Jn anc>thPr au venture of my friend controvertable evidence."
I passed th·opped ln with a box of Sweets-for- seem to visibly change their shape,
Jones. 'l'aklng out my wateh I found him the envelope.
1the-little-ones-1\t-home. On a Sunday advancing and receding until they
my JllllRe to be 113.
.
.
Glftncing at it a moment he tossed.,ll.fternoon He frequently took the S. are in entirely different positions
During my long acquan!tatH~e With, it to me and saltl:
Y. T. out driving. But th's Man al- from what they were when you first.
,Jone~:~_ and .his methods of investiga"Of course, you noticed that the .ways used Two Ham~s to drive. The S!tW them.
Then, what seems, at
lion, I <~ould not have helped absorb- en vel ope is a different kind of paper :tact that he took her out Ji"requently first, to be a small cleft in the rook,
mg ROme small amount ~f his power than that upon which the note Is nud that he drove with Two Hands or a faint trail up the mountain side,
ll1 dl!<luetlon and Pt~netr.ttlon and so written. Now if you are at all ac- ·sounds rather . fishy. Nevertheless, widens out Into an immense canyon,·
Pven befon• 1 had. dee'lded whether qualnted with my habits
as you you see, one day He and the S. Y. T. stretching Into the heart of the
IJJ' not to :w•:eJ>t his invitation I per- should be by this time,
~ou must were out driving Pnd suddenly the mountains.
eelved at once that he had been In a know that I always make It a point l>apn of the S. Y. T. same Into view
In the canyon fresh surprises nwl.dt
great hurry when the note was writ- to be very particular about my sta-1 over 11. hill not far ahead. But the you. Here is a flowing stream ot
ten. How did I know? Ji'or three tion<'ry.
Hence, something must~ Man was driving with Two Hands. fresh water-an unusual sight, in·reasons. Flr!!t, nelthet• the letter nor have occurred to mRke me forget' 'l'hls was lucky because the Dear Papa deed, in this land of barren plains:
~~the envelope were . blotted: . second,. to be l'llt'tlcular. Very well, I .was ~,;;~ected to see him practicing Fancy. and growing along its banks are
Ute llup or the en~elope Wtt:; not se- In a hurry, There are three other·j uurves In dt•lvlng and the look on his .famll1ar .Ji.!lwers that you never ex(~urely gumme!l: nnd, lhlr<lly, thet·e t•ensons by which I could have arrived face frightened the Horse. But the pected to see In New Mexlco-dalsel!l,
wel"e exrwtll: ten words In his mes- at the same conclusion but I will pass Man h11.d. Two Hands on the reins! bluebells, golden rod, and cheerful
lllage, exc•lmuve of the t~ddt•ess anrl over these, simply saying that each And, after sundry tl~p-jacks, etc., the looking
"four-o'clocks" - together
Rignnture. 'fhe fit•st two reasons ex- 011 e wns conclusive In Itself."
'VIId Animal came to a standstill. The with many strange and beautiful
tJlllin themselves.
Possibly I lmd
This was the g 1•eatest number of life of the S. Y. T. was Saved merely varieties. f!'here are trees that meet
bt>tler t>Xplait; how I arrlve<l at the words I ever heard Shet·lock Jones because !fe used Two Hands, and s,o I you like old friends from homel'ame !'mwluslOn from the lnst. This utter at one time Rnd as was natural was the hfe of the Man ~or He couldn t walnut, ash and oak; while above all,
was rny train of thought. A tele- after sudt nn outburst he remained have lh•ed without Her. (This Is what as fa•· as eye can reach tower the
!{ram usually has lPil words In It; a quiet for quiet a while, all the tlille he told her when she recovered from Immense pines. In the canyon, toq,
man who smHl>~ a t!•legran~ is usually looking Intently at tln opal, one of her faint.)
.
the air is fresh,. cool and vigorous;
m u huny: Jone~> has wr1tten many. the most beautiful I ever saw, which
~[Ol'lti.-Wait till you get home to and; laden with the sweet scent of the
1eleg~ams: whcm•vt>r. 1~1 a hun·y un-1 he wore as a watch chm·m. After. gu1de with one hanq. M?reover: Loo,tr pines,. It comes like the breath of
cOJlS<'l.oU~Jy whPn wntmg a uole he the sll!•nce had. become decidedly em-j out for Papa. Therefore. Retire to h1s new life after the heat. of the town,
would put hill ID<'Rilng•• into tPn WOJ'dS; banasslng, he seemed to arouse him- 1Den.
The t•oad, or rather the trail, windtherefor•~ Jones was in a hurry when~ self with an effort and said:
:
ing along the. bed of the canyon,
}H~ wrot!' this not(', Pe••fedly simple.
"That's a nicP tie you have there' How silb'!!
j brings you suddenly upon a little
As thiR was one llf thOR<' rare oc- Bnutson. 'l'ell Bailey the next time·
.
l village, with substantial log houses,
taslons on whkh I lm<l nothing to: ~·ou sep him to or•det· me one like it." ! Rats!!
j almost covered in wilow trees, clingdo, J d<•t•idNl to go to Jones' appart-j . I was astonished!
How h11.d he:
.
-. lng to th~ bluffs on either side ()f
Jn<>nts. nnd see what l1e wan~E'd of. nw. 1 kno_wn that 1 bought it t Bailey's? j .. And they'r<' m}Itterlng into their! tM stream •
Calhng a hrougham I \HtR dllven; I asked him.
1mustaches, "But 1t's so d-n hard to, If you have courage and strength
IJtiicltly to .JonP~>' suite . of rooms, I
"Bautson," hp answet·ed, "you will: catch."
J enough, you will climb over a steep,
Alighting from the <'tU't'Ulge I went i l.Jc the dettth of me yet. Don't you:
. almost impassable trail to the top
1. of one <Jf those heights that tower
IJUi<•kly to his to oms and being high-; see that piece of cloth with Bailey's' Fall on it!
ly elntE'Il at my penetr·atlve and logic-' 11ame 011 it, sewed to the tie?"
-above you.
Along the pathway as
al JIOWPI'S as I ellt<'t'ed the room.
A not hPJ' siiPll<'P. Anrl thPn,
And soon we'll begin to hem·; ;; 2 , 1{), 1you l'llmh highf'r, you find wild
wher·e· he w_as. !!Jtllng Slll'l'<>Un~ed ~Y;
"Bautson, at about half past four, iu, 4 4 15 , Bang.
And-after a head-~ b:•·•·ies-st.rawberries and gooseberp!le~ Upon P 1 l~s of the Sund.ty l look out that window, an<l you will i breaking pause-Down!
r•es, and just across the canyon rises
N1ltJO. ns <Jf. ~he Tune_"• P. osC Clwonll'le. , ; se. e a girl all dressed·. in l'ed. .
bserve
Raspberry Peak, cove. red wit.h a
t•t(!., I exclauned:
< he 1• closely ancl
tell me what con-! D'd .
th
At the
. Th . d . tangle of wild raspberries.
1 • you s<>e
''ln n hurry when you wt·ote th11.t 1 <'lusion you arrive at." Jones went to i
e 51low
ms ay foot of almost every tree are to be
l1•tter were'nt ~·ou ?"
. i sleep antl I picked up a book and I noon ·
-:-·
·
found varieties of beautiful ferns and
He nodded his hea11 slowly and I read until 4:25 and th<'n going to the!
.
clusters of nameless flowers, making
~<al<l; "of •·UUt't<t•, you lm.•m·_ . why? window Iookecl out. . ln a few,
If you .<'<llt'l ~nd a. plllow, Just lalw vivid dashes of red and yellow against
J'nss me ttmt match>~afa from the mi11utes 1 saw what Jones had de-l the softest thin., in s1ght.
, the dark green background. Nestllng
vio.no tlw•·e~ wlll you 'l"
seribcd to me-·a girl in red. Shoes,~
-:! In a deep gulch near the top of the
I handt'd him the box or mat<•hes I dress and hat. This was cet·talnly in·
A.SS\VBUS 1'0 TUB ANXIOt'S.
1 mountain you c<Jme upon the "Old
11.nd not even gueslllng why he wanted ter·estihg, ntid I at olll'e came to thE';
.
· Joe Cabin," a substantial little hut
me to <'orne in such a htn'l':l' I tledded .· con<'lusion that she bel<Jnged to sotne j Yam-For one who is 111 the "depths which has stood there for years. All
1o swallow my pride and imJuh·e:
i Anartlhist Association. and had thus' <Jf despondency"-quotlng ft•om your around it are Wild gooseberry bushes,
"No. 1 can't guess.
Why were! <'<Jme under the observatlott of Sher· note-you seem to be geWng along. and a short distance away is a fine
10
you in a hm·ry ?
.
j lo(•lt ,T<Jnes who was evE>n then watch- pretty wen. Pet-haps, though, he is! grove of aspen trees, growing as reg"Btmtson! Bn.utson! will you never j lng her for some in~icatlon of das•. simply trying . to be sympathetic or. uhu·_Jy as If planted In rows, with tall,
leat•n l!) u.~e your e~·es and common, tal'dly Intentions.
\.
!maybe he don't know anything about I stratght tl•unks, and leaves that tremr~ense in (•nnjunt·~ion? Ce•'tltlnly you
flhe was a_ }ll'etty girl-a brunette- _him o 1• again, perhaps he's content to h!e even on the calmest day. If you
might have known why, the moment 1 and het• I:'ORtume was cer·tainly be• I play second violin. Poo1• chap! We. '' 1;nt to taste some dellclous m,ounyou Pnlt•J'Ptl this room. \Vns I not\ comi11g to her type of beauty.
1wish they made shoes with copper· bun water, you take a drink at the
mttlng h1 this c•halr, sm·rounded by: Not long after the young lady had • toes these days.
.
1 spl'iug close
by the cabin.
Whett
the~e PIIPl'l'S lnflU!'h a 11Ut1lner that! passed out of my sight Jot1Cs awoke Relcc•ed.-It grieves us exceedingly at last, you reach the very top of
Nlcl~I•~' WaH lmt>OSRihl<' 7 \Vas I smolt- I tttHl afle1· taking a long stt·etch asl{ed l to have to Inform you that you are not', the pNtk, y<Ju stand in silence, !<Joking
nrg? No. "'N'P not the nuttd1es on I me, between ynwns. whether I had: the first,
there have been others, ~at tlle deep canyons opening almost
1he Jli:mo '.' 'l'hink man, think. "Why, ~<'en thr> Girl il'l Red. I answe 1·e<l in J Such is life. But think of the many. at your feet with the great pines
it'R HH plain ns tlny. I wanted you the affirmative a11d told him whnt; otlull'S there are, tnot·e worthy of your growitt? up their side~; at the plains
to hnntl me n lnateh." Rtll'h was r thought she must be. He shook his 1er-et·esteem.
. ,
•
. sh•E>t<•hmg <JUt for mt!es ... with the
1h<! dtarn<'tt•!' of this great man, inert head In a tlespnh•ing· way but said 1 Nebbes.-You m·e certan1ly n1 hard! shadows of the clouds . upon them;
1o. a. fHult and YE't '_vhc_n.at·ousE'd 1t man not\1lng, _atl!l I began to think I WM .: .lttcl<, c_an't tell one ft•ot.'tt the_. othe.t',l at the .a· ilver line of t. he rlve.r, _with
of llllPnsc~ life anc1 energy. Jones on to llear nothing of the mystery,l eh ?. Auppose you get one to wear a its vivid green border, running In the
t!tls 1. mrll_ t•ular !lny _was not il1 a·. pur-.1 FJm.tllY, . however, his massive mind Ma_t·getl. te; very symb·o·l·i.c. W·.·..·e. th. in
.. k.-~ ya·ll· ey fa_·.r. b.el.ow. ;. a.nd · as·y. o. '!. drln.k
t!Culm•Iy good humor and consequent- began to work,
His brenth ttulc'k-l this would solve the difflculty,
m all these beauties, you realize that
l;y I reeelv~~d a Sl'vere lectm•e upon not, erte(l. 'l'he light in his eyes bl'lght- . NollllllC.-·As you say, your system New Mexico holds enjoyments of
l!(llng nbl!' to ttl'J•Ive at any definite'
(Continued <Jlt Secontl Page.)
·of trutnagement Is simply abov~ t•e- ·Which most people know nothing,

l

H.
BROCKMEIER
H.
E.

The first footl,lall practice held last
Saturda)' morning showe<l that the
'varsity team will be light this year,
but will Undoubtedly be speedy.
-:New students are still coming ln.
and It is sUn too early to definitely determine just what the attendance will
be this year, but it will certainly be
the greatest In recent years.
-:'
-:Yes, that's the WIW to do it.
That AthleUc association meeting
-:UhDid you know that one of the was a w:.u·m affair, v.·asn't It?
·charming young ltldies llf tbe "U" had huh.
-:a. mummy? 'l'hi5 thing- ought tll be
Yes, he's bugs. That's a sut·e thing.
investigated.
-:-:"What is that queer sounding noise?
.Ask Prof. Angeli and Pt•oc. Espinosa
about the Three Balls. Ylla may b.ea.r It sounds like a wireless telegraph 11}st•·umimt w·orklng extra fast."
something interesting.
"That's just what It Is. M - - is in
-:-.Ask Cannon the S11anish na1ue for class over in the other building, and
M-- tl'Ying very hard to send her a
;the tlfth day of the week,
wlt•eless messaf:'e,
-:-:Six what???
The meeting or the Bug House asso-:A gentle hint to B••ya.n: i£f you want ciation \Vedne!lday was well attended,
to be sure to have a dog iottow· you, and all sol·ts of queer things were
done, the whole affail' being lntel·estjust lead him b!f the t11-H
ing in the highest degree.
It is rumore<t ·th:tt Mt·. Fie1ii Is to
-:undergo a serlo11s operation <tf the
•.rhe bug•house individUal who read
brain within 11. short time. You have pro<Jf 6n The Mirage Ias't week must
.our sympathy, Fiefd.
have fled the country, as our detectives
-:ha.ve not as yet been able to arrest
1! you d()i\'t subscribe for The 'htm.
:Mirage NO,'V, you Will not be sure of
-:getting all the is#tl!ls, and you know
\Yhat ab<Jut that Literary society?
.YOu wmlt evel'y otle.
lt ought to be the next thing on the
-=-~
)>'rogram. We can•t get Jt going full
on Thul's<lay uev. Dt'. Fis<ter talked S'll'ing any too soon.
to us on "'l'he lkllad Lile." His re-:marks were vert" interesting and InNow Jet the Board of Control get
spiring and.
rang&pprecl.ate
true M steel.
t·Ight
downtotobebusiness.
'l'here at·e lots
:stuilents
tully
that The
Dr. or
things
done.
Fisher not ol'rly ta.~tol'the "broad Ufe,"
-:but lives it and will be mot·e than glad
Pt•of. Hodgin's talk in Assembh' on
·to hear from Dr. Fisher again on th" Tuesday was on subjects of •inte'rest 'to
·same or any otner liUbject. It seems. the students, and t11e students were ac.altogethe•· too ~ali. that ~en ~e haVe cordlngly intet·esteii.
:such an enthUSIU.Stic 11.nd mspirmg man
.
.t<J tall( to us that he should be limited
-.Oh fair teaclter, do not cry,
to one scltr\t half.'li.OUl'. It b·oubles the,
You maY. be an Angell, by and bY.
speaker attd har~ty gives the heare.•·
Latel' 1·eport: Married.
time to come Uif to hi$ 8evel.
-:-:-.Don 1 t the boys look "just too cute
lmperrett·abillt..v is that 'l'l'Oi>ertY of' fo1· anything" in their new sweaters!
gray matter by \'irti.u!· o.f willieh p'h.Ysies;
-:,cannot be abSIWbetl.
Out· ''little hlrd" now 1'00811! In the
(
~:~
· :Om·m.
"'Considerabl~ :i,dditlons hltve been;
- : -..
made to the 1Hn'IWY: d.urlag the t'J!I.St
But you just oU!\'ht to have seen us
summer, the new enci\'ctopeil~a being on :Labm• daw!!
of espec>iut iott!l•eijt-il.m'l vtUue.
;-.......
-:~
And. heard us Yell!!! n
If any one sG.Yli! tbe vat·st~ .hoys were
-:"
Mt', Grove•• Strong left town a short
not "strictll{ h~. it" ~0!~ r,ribOI' dJJ.Y: You.
ca.n he sure ·Utlt.~ hi! ,she ot• it lltayed time ago for :Booneville, Missouri,
whet1e he will. 11.ttent1 military school.
.at home l'rt:ondQ' mo.t.".faJ:'.
--!~-·
-:'M:Iss Hickey is too exacting In :Eng-:llsh Glti.!'Js. Sbe has informed Mr. W.
No, Profeiik~r. )fOU ii~J'I(t iipol( ft,ll 'if· that 'be must take a mlss~-she didn't
.Y,oll were &'Oitwg «.\l'il'i' tor y<Jtlr kelllth. t<a~ w~ere-.
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Miss Lou Haglies, '02, and Miss
Florenre Fox, 'I) 3, we~·e vlsitot•s to.
·the 'varsity 'J.'har$da.,-.
-:l'he temtis c<ma<\; sh&ll.td ..,e put into
:first class condi.tion l'ight e.way, for
:tennis has 'be'eh ll teli:tlire in. the pa.st,
and ought to 'be tl\is yel!.r more titan
•ever.
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Teeth!

I

S, R. WAGONER, D. D. S.

n..

Teeth Extracted Without Pain
Expert Crown and Bridge Work

j

Office--14 and 17 Grant Block

•----------------------------·--------.!
--------------------------------------------~~-~~-

"We Wiil Appreciate Your Trade."

EVERYTHING IN tHE MIJSIC LINE
CHICKERING BROS. PIANOS

The Imperial Laundry Compan"
BACK., 01J1 POSTOFFICE
BO'.l'H PHONIDS
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l='irst·class Work Guaranteed

STREF/J',
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YOV a.re Invited to Call a.t 204 South Second Street
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HALL & LEARNARD, the Square Music Dealers
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